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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Penitential Act with Invocations</th>
<th>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyrie, Eleison / Lord, Have Mercy</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glory to God</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alleluia</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenten Gospel Acclamation</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Proclaim Your Death</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When We Eat This Bread</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save Us, Savior</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doxology and Amen</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb of God</td>
<td>Instrument I, II in Bb and C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Penitential Act With Invocations

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

\( \text{\( q \)} = \text{ca. 62-70} \)

You were sent... Kyrie, Eleison.

You came to call... Christ, Eleison.

You are seated... Kyrie, Eleison.
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Penitential Act With Invocations

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

(B = ca. 62-70)

You were sent... Kyrie, Eleison.

You came to call... Christ, Eleison.

You are seated... Kyrie, Eleison.

Music: Mass of St. John; Bobby Fisher, © 2007, 2010, Bobby Fisher. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
Kyrie, Eleison/Lord, Have Mercy

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II
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\( \dot{\text{q}} = \text{ca. 62-70} \)
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Kyrie, Eleison/Lord, Have Mercy

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II
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Glory to God

For you alone

...
Glory to God
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Alleluia

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

INTRO ($ = ca. 122–136)$

REFRAIN (first time tacit measures 5-8)

VERSE (length of verse may vary according to weeks and seasons)

D.S. al Fine
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Alleluia

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

INTRO (\( \frac{q}{\text{ca. 122–136}} \))

REFRAIN (first time tacit measures 5-8)

VERSE (length of verse may vary according to weeks and seasons)

Final Fine 3

D.S. al Fine
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Lenten Gospel Acclamation

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

INTRO ($d = ca. 92–108$)

REFRAIN (1'st time tacit measures 5-8)

VERSE (length of verse may vary according to weeks)
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Lenten Gospel Acclamation

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

INTRO \( \text{d} = \text{ca. 92–108} \)

\[ \text{REFRAIN (1'st time tacit measures 5-8)} \]

\[ \text{VERSE (length of verse may vary according to weeks)} \]
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Holy

INTRO (\( \frac{\dot{c}}{q} = \text{ca. 96–108} \))

Music: Mass of St. John; Bobby Fisher, © 2007, 2010, Bobby Fisher. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
Holy

SOLO INSTRUMENT in B♭ I & II

INTRO (♩ = ca. 96–108)
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We Proclaim Your Death

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

INTRO \( \frac{\text{j}}{\text{q}} = \text{ca. 94–100} \)

We proclaim
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We Proclaim Your Death

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

We proclaim
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When We Eat This Bread

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

INTRO (\( \text{q} = \text{ca.94–100} \))

When we eat
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When We Eat This Bread

SOLY INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

INTRO (\( \frac{3}{4} = \text{ca.} 94\text{-}100\))

When we eat
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Save Us, Savior

INTRO (\( \dot{\mathbf{j}} = \text{ca. 94–100} \))
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Save Us, Savior

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

INTRO \( \frac{\text{q} = \text{ca. 94–100}}{} \)
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Doxology and Amen

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

Doxology and Amen
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Doxology and Amen

SOLO INSTRUMENT in B♭ I & II
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Lamb of God

SOLO INSTRUMENT I & II

INTRO (q = ca. 92–98)
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Lamb of God

SOLO INSTRUMENT in Bb I & II

INTRO (q = ca. 92–98)
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